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1 INTRODUCTION 
Software development is a complex process that requires 

not only programming languages knowledge and experience, 

support tool capabilities and software product domain under-

standing. It also demands work planning and organization, in 

order to understand and develop the customer requirements 

that the final software product must satisfy. Consequently, 

software developers require domain knowledge, tools compe-

tences, guidelines and practices for organizing, controlling, 

performing, validating and visualizing the progress of the de-

velopment work. In the literature, we found a lot of methodo-

logical proposals, methods, techniques, languages and nota-

tions that aim to support a great variety of these software 

development activities. Most of these proposals are just ad-

aptations and/or extensions of the activities associated to the 

traditional software life cycle. Generally, these interrelated 

activities are grouped into phases and arranged in order to 

meet particular project characteristics, such as: software type, 

required software functionalities and resources, time and 

budget restrictions, management and technical procedures, 

practices, skills, and team project experience, as the most 

frequent criteria for selecting and grouping these activities. 

However, how the project will be finally executed depends 

also on particular context situations which come directly 

from client`s organization, current project conditions (i.e., 

organizational domain and culture, technological infrastruc-

ture, human and financial resources, time to market, etc.), 

and from the project leader`s domain experience and 

knowledge.  

With the intention of generalizing main concepts involved 

in any software development project and reduce the time and 

effort that the project leader needs to define how to develop a 

particular product, we defined a suite of methods called 

WATCH, which is oriented to support software development 

projects. WATCH is a set of method variants that are defined 

over the same set of common concepts and their particular 

extensions (Barrios & Montilva, 2011a). This suite of meth-

ods has been conceived for supporting Venezuelan and Latin-

American software industry, as well as to help software engi-

neering teaching at Spanish spoken universities.  

WATCH conceptual models are represented at three lev-

els of abstractions. The highest level of abstraction generalize 

those software development concepts mostly involved in any 

software development project, named core concepts; medium 

abstraction level models are specializations or extensions of 

those core concepts according to software product domain, 

organizational and work team size, context and experience. 

At this level we characterize method variants by representing 

basic concepts through three complementary sub-models: 

product model, process model and actor model. The lowest 

level of abstraction is created by instantiating the medium ab-

straction level sub-models to use a method variant for devel-

oping a particular software product. The more significant 

contribution of these three levels representation is the possi-

bility of adapting, extending and enacting software develop-

ment process according to software project context and do-

main. 

The WATCH initial version was published by Montilva 

and Barrios in 2003. A few years later, in 2009, an original 

initiative searching to define a theory supporting software 

engineering work, called SEMAT (Software Engineering 

Methods and Theory), wrote a call for action and a vision 

statement that aimed to tie experience and research effort for 

reducing the gap existent between the developers and aca-

demic software communities (http://semat.org). The call for 

action and the vision statements concerned the main prob-

lems found in the exercise of software engineering discipline 

by practitioners. Among the most relevant of these statements 

are: immature practices, many software development meth-

ods and variants, lack of experimental evaluation and valida-

tion, and the divergent courses of research and practice in 

software engineering.   

The first result of this initiative was a kernel of the com-

mon concepts always involved in the software development 

work. The concepts were grouped into two set of essentials: 

“things we always work with” and “things we always do” 

when developing software systems. This core of fundamental 

elements implicated in software development was structured 

into three areas: customer area, solution area and endeavor 
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area. The kernel was conceived as a common ground inde-

pendent of domain. It is based on a set of alphas (Abstract 

Level Progress Health Attribute) and their states for control-

ling the progress of the software development work. The set 

of alphas can be extended with new practices or work prod-

ucts; the obsolete ones may be eliminated (OMG, 2013). 

In both initiatives, the essential or basic elements were 

abstracted from project implementation and consulting expe-

riences, as well as from adapted and repeated ways of work-

ing followed for developing different kinds of software prod-

ucts. 

The purpose of this work is to model the existing corre-

spondence between these two set of software development 

fundamental concepts: the SEMAT kernel and the WATCH 

conceptual models. Considering that both initiatives searched 

to establish a small set of common elements implicated in the 

process of developing a software product, this article aims to 

highlight similarities and differences among them. We ob-

served that, even when both approaches use different point of 

view, specification languages and techniques for representing 

fundamental concepts, there is a closed conceptual relation-

ship between WATCH and SEMAT. As a result, we are able 

to corroborate that the core of concepts of the WATCH suite 

of methods is valid, applicable, and well founded.  

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 

introduces the WATCH meta-model and the basic concepts 

of one of its variant: the Blue_WATCH method. Section 3 

presents briefly the SEMAT initiative and its kernel or essen-

tial concepts for software development. Section 4 contains 

the correspondence analysis between WATCH basic con-

cepts and SEMAT essentials already described in section 2 

and 3, respectively. The analysis leads us to highlight similar-

ities and differences between these two set of fundamental 

concepts, which are discussed in the concluding section. 

2 WATCH BASIC CONCEPTS 
WATCH is a methodological framework supported by a 

set of basic software development concepts that can be as-

sembled and extended to compose specific methods (Barrios 

& Montilva, 2011a), (Barrios & Montilva, 2013). A basic 

concept may be a common and invariant element that is al-

ways involved in the process of building high quality soft-

ware products, an element that represents a characteristic or 

state of the software product being built or an extension of 

some other core concept. As a consequence, a basic concept 

is used by most software development methods, frameworks 

and methodological propositions. Therefore, its value and 

relevance in the process of software product development has 

been recognized; for instance, concepts like artifact, activity, 

user or stakeholder are present in well-known methods, such 

as RUP, SCRUM, XP and many others. Generally, these 

basic elements are tied to the software development cycle and 

are related to common software engineering techniques and 

practices for producing software products. Furthermore, 

these elements were also abstracted from the day to day soft-

ware development practice and successful software project 

experiences.  

In order to represent the most common elements involved 

in the development process, we identified what is done most 

of the time, what sorts of practices are applied, under which 

conditions and project types they are applied, and what was 

the most frequent context of their usage. A similar approach 

was implemented for identifying common artifacts, interme-

diate and final software products involved in the develop-

ment process.  

We set these common elements as the core of the 

WATCH meta-model which aims to serve as a methodologi-

cal framework for defining method variants. Figure 1 shows 

the main concepts and relationships that compose our meta-

model. The basic concepts are placed within two boundaries 

according to their organizational or project context of use. 
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Figure 1. The WATCH meta-model 

 

WATCH is a method suite built over this set of software 

development basic concepts. A method variant is the result of 

instantiations, extensions and/or specializations of basic con-

cepts for handling some software project particularities such 

as project type, team size and experience, product character-

istics or domain problems. In (Barrios & Montilva, 2011a) 

and (Barrios et al., 2011), we describe, in detail, the relation 

between WATCH meta-model and its adaptations for defin-

ing method variants.  

Initially, the WATCH method suite was composed by six 

variants; but just three of them are the most used in Venezue-

lan context: the Gray-WATCH (Montilva & Barrios, 2003), 

the White-WATCH and the Blue-WATCH (Montilva et al, 

2011). The later one is the balanced version of the suite and 

contains, among others, practices associated with the agile 

software development approach.  

For the purpose of this paper, we chose the conceptual 

model of the Blue WATCH variant, because it extends the 

initial basic meta-model with agile concepts. This variant is 

divided into three complementary sub-models according to 

method engineering recommendations: product model, pro-

cess model and, actor model. Figures 2 and 3 show two of the 

three Blue-WATCH conceptual models. For space reasons, 

the actor model is not shown.  

The product model classifies the software development 

products in two categories: intermediate and delivery prod-
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ucts.  The process model is also divided in two categories: 

technical and support process, according to the software de-

velopment value chain. The actor model is a typical classifi-

cation of actors according to the roles they play in a software 

development project. The conceptual relationships between 

the three models can be derived from Fig. 1. 
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Figure 2.  Blue-WATCH product model 
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Figure 3.  Blue-WATCH process model 

3 SEMAT KERNEL OF ESSENTIALS 
SEMAT is an initiative founded in 2009 by Ivar Jacob-

son, Bertrand Meyer and Richard Soley. Their idea was 

working towards a new and simple relationship between 

software engineering research and practice. SEMAT aims to 

support processes for redefining software engineering based 

on a solid theory, proven principles, and best practices. A 

kernel of the essential elements of software engineering is 

their first contribution to the software development commu-

nity. One of its main intended uses is in helping practitioners 

compare methods and make better decisions about their prac-

tices (OMG, 2013). 

At a glance, this kernel is composed by three areas of 

concerns: (1) a set of basic elements, called alphas, the essen-

tial things that developers always produce or work with, (2) 

the activities spaces that represent the essential things to do, 

and (3) the key competences that are required to do software 

engineering. 

In order to express kernel areas of concern in a represen-

tation comparable to WATCH conceptual models, we elabo-

rate the class diagrams of figures 4 and 5 that represent the 

alphas and the activities spaces, respectively. 
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Figure 4. The Kernel Alphas  
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Figure 5. The Kernel Activity Spaces 

As shown in figure 3, the kernel alphas are arranged ac-

cording to three levels of concern: Customer, Solution and 

Endeavour. The area of Customer defines alphas related to 

software product customer and he/her organizational context. 

It includes problems or opportunities, exigencies and infor-

mation about the SW system to be elaborated. The Solution 

area groups the alphas concerned with the SW product to be 

elaborated. The Endeavour area concerns all management el-
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ements needed for building the software solution according 

to customer requirements. 

Figure 4 shows the core activities or “things to do” orga-

nized by the three areas of concerns: customer, solution and 

endeavor.   

4 COMPARING WATCH CONCEPTUAL 

MODELS AND SEMAT ESSENTIALS 
In order to make a more fair comparison, we rearrange 

Blue_WATCH basic concepts into two groups according to 

SEMAT “things to work with” and “things to do”. Conse-

quently, the analysis is made between Blue_WATCH product 

and actors models with SEMAT “things to work with” and, 

Blue_WATCH technical process model with “things to do” 

of SEMAT initiative.  

Another perspective considered for the comparison analy-

sis is the separation of SEMAT “things to do” into three are-

as: Customer Area, Solution Area and, Endeavour Area.  

Therefore, the Solution Area corresponds to the WATCH set 

of technical processes; the Endeavour Area corresponds to 

the Project Management process, and Customer Area corre-

sponds to some technical and project management processes 

already included in the technical and support WATCH pro-

cess models.  

The diagram shown in figure 6 establishes the corre-

spondence between both groups of conceptual models. 

By analyzing the global models of WATCH and SEMAT 

showed in figures 1 and 4, respectively, we observe that there 

is almost a complete correspondence among the fundamental 

concepts defined for both approaches, except for the concept 

of resources linked to a software development project in 

WATCH, which it is not explicitly considered in the SEMAT 

model. This concept of resource implicated in a software pro-

ject is only considered by SEMAT kernel at a more detailed 

view of “things to do”; but, just under the perspective of hu-

mans and tools required for performing software develop-

ment work. 

With regard to the product model of Blue_WATCH, we 

observe that the concepts of software product, and its classi-

fication into technical and support processes are not present 

in the kernel, neither the concept of intermediate product. 

The kernel only considers the software system, which is a fi-

nal or delivery product of any software development project. 

At the software project management level or area, the kernel 

includes explicitly the progress cards as a support element for 

tracking progress of work according to changes in alphas´ 

states.  

In the analysis for the endeavor area, we noticed that the 

kernel activities for preparation of work suggest a work plan, 

but it is not included as an essential element. Blue_WATCH 

models define a project plan as a basic element to support the 

progress of a software project. This is one the most relevant 

differences between both conceptual models. 

Figure 6 provides a global view of Blue_WATCH and 

SEMAT Kernel correspondence; i.e. the general WATCH 

concepts of Product, Process, Actor and resources with the 

“things to do” and “things to work with” of the kernel. Be-

sides, the diagram of this figure makes explicit the relation-

ships between the technical and support processes and the 

Customer, Solution and Endeavour areas of concern. 

WATCH models consider that an intermediate or final 

software product must be produced by the execution of tech-

nical, support or management activities of a software project. 

The quality of a product is linked to the quality of the process 

performed to produce it; thus, in a software development pro-

ject, actors perform not only technical processes but also 

managerial and support processes, such as: Project Manage-

ment, Product Validation and Verification, Software Config-

uration Management, Quality Assurance, and Project Risk 

Management. These technical and support processes are well 

detailed in (Montilva et al., 2011). 

In SEMAT kernel, the activity space has its correspond-

ence with Blue_WATCH process model for some technical 

and support activities involved in software development; but, 

in regard to the support process, the kernel only includes 

some project management activities into the alphas´ states at 

the solution area, as well as the activities of the Endeavour 

area concerned with prepare, coordinate and track the work.  
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Figure 6. SEMAT Kernel and WATCH Conceptual Models 

correspondence at a high level of abstraction 

In this sense, we observe that SEMAT essentials are 

mostly concentrated on the technical elements of software 

product development rather than the associated technical de-

velopment activities; except for the inclusion of some man-

agement elements which are linked to the project of software 

development at the endeavor group of activities. Other sup-

port activities required to develop a high quality software 
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product like quality assurance, software configuration man-

agement, validation and verification are not explicitly includ-

ed in the kernel. Taking into account the high level motiva-

tion of the kernel definition, we understand that these 

elements may be added as extensions of the concepts already 

included under the responsibility of practitioners. 

Considering the defined set of alphas, we observe that 

Blue_WATCH product model does not explicitly contain a 

state for tracking and, in consequence controlling progress of 

a development process; nor a similar concept to assess the 

states of alphas or other software products. However, 

Blue_WATCH process model incorporate equivalent activi-

ties, and their support products, in the project management 

process included as one of the Support Processes group (see 

figure 3).  

5 CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, we have presented a correspondence analy-

sis between Blue_WATCH conceptual models and the essen-

tials of the SEMAT kernel. We focused the analysis on com-

paring mostly Blue_WATCH product and process models 

with kernel essentials. The concept of actor is taken into ac-

count just from a general point of view as the personal that is 

on charge of developing software products by executing 

software process´ activities. 

As a result of the correspondence analysis, we are able to 

confirm the validity and applicability of the WATCH method 

suite for guiding software development projects; i.e. taking 

into account that the kernel proposed by SEMAT aims to 

support creation, use and improvement of software engineer-

ing methods, and confirming the fact that most of WATCH 

basic concepts are, in some way, considered by the kernel, 

we can corroborate the validity and applicability of WATCH 

method suite for supporting a software development project. 

It is important to remind that Blue_WATCH is a method 

variant that needs to be adapted for being applied in a partic-

ular software project; hence its level of detail is larger than 

that of the SEMAT kernel.  

Due to space restrictions, we did not present all 

Blue_WATCH model elements. Our goal was to evaluate if 

the basic concepts upon which we built the method variant 

were included into the kernel essentials. A comparison of 

other elements, such as actor´s competencies, agile practices 

and modeling languages were left for future work. 

The kernel essentials are really fundamentals and key for 

any software development work. Nevertheless, we consider 

that the kernel of essential might add some more elements 

“things to work with” related to the area of endeavor activi-

ties because the quality of a software product is strong related 

to the activities that support technical work. 
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